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ABSTRACT

Binder’s syndrome is an uncommon congenital condition which develops in the first trimester
of pregnancy and has characteristic effects on the facial features. Those effects are: arhinoid
face, intermaxillary hypoplasia (associated with malocclusion), abnormal position of the nasal
bones, nasal mucosa atrophy, anterior nasal spine agenesis and (in most cases) a lack of frontal
sinuses. Other deformities, as well as mental retardation, are also possible. Due to the clinical
appearance, patients require surgical and orthodontic treatment. The main surgery performed in
these patients is nose reconstruction with bone or cartilage grafts. Usually patients require more
than one surgical procedure due to graft resorbtion and an unsatisfactory appearance. Orthodontic
treatment is based on Class III treatment (pseudo-mesio-occlusion) and relieving dental crowding.
The treatment of malocclusion may require combined orthodontic and surgical treatment. In
younger patients maxillary protraction with rapid palatal expansion could be an adequate approach.
We present a rare case of Binder’s syndrome in a 15 years old male patient and discuss about the
various treatment modalities available.
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INTRODUCTION

The facial features of a new syndrome
were first described by Noyes in 1939, although it
was von Binder who (in 1962) identified and
defined all the features of the syndrome. Von Binder,
who called this syndrome “maxillonasal dysostosis”,
reported the six most characteristic features of the
syndrome: arhinoid face, intermaxillary hypoplasia
(associated with malocclusion), abnormal position
of the nasal bones, nasal mucosa atrophy, anterior

nasal spine agenesis and (in most cases) a lack of
frontal sinuses1,4.

Case Report
A 15 years old male patient complained

of difficulty in speech and breathing since
childhood. History of the presenting illness revealed
difficulty in breathing since child hood due to nasal
obstruction and is more aggravated during common
cold attacks.  There is difficulty in speech with nasal
twang and there is difficulty in pronouncing some
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words since child hood and he is much concerned
about both these conditions and seeked medical
help and was instructed to undergo surgery 2 years
back but refused for that and now he has came with
the same complaints to our hospital. His parents
give the history of decreased intelligence and
decreased hearing capacity  and was not able to
go to school  more than 5 years and stopped going
to school.

There is difficulty in pronouncing T, D, S,
and X.  There is nasal twang in the voice and the
patient is not uttering the words in a continuous
manner and takes some time to think for the
answers and sometime gives irrelevant answers to
the questions asked. Intra orally, high arched palate
was present. (Fig 3)  Extra orally there is downward
slanting of both the palpebral fissures. There is
deficiency in the mid face with depression in the
malar prominence with slight depression in the
nasal bridge. In the profile view there is pronounced
depression in the nasal bridge and the  malar
prominence with flat mid face.  The pinnas of the
ears are small.  (Fig 1)

There is class III maxillo mandibular relation
which is shown as forwardly placed mandible.

In the neck there is 5cm X 7cm diffuse
swelling seen in the region of thyroid gland that
moves along with the thyroid gland on swallowing.
The swelling is superiorly 2cm from the base of the
mandible, inferiorly 5cm from the sternum, 3cm from
the midline on the both the side of the midline.  The
surface is smooth and margins are diffuse. (Fig 2).

Inspectory findings are confirmed by
palpation. There is no raise in temperature over the
swelling.  The swelling is non tender on palpation
and the margins are well defined and soft to firm in
consistency. Intra orally the palatal vault is high.

A provisional diagnosis of Mid face deficiency
was made.

OPG and Chest radiograph showed no
abnormalities. (Fig 5) Lateral Cephalogram
revealed deficiency in the formation of nasal septal
cartilage and deficiency in the zygomatic bones.
(Fig 4)  The mandible is placed forwardly depicting
a Class III maxillo mandibular relation. Correlating

all the clinical and radiographic features, a final
diagnosis of Binder’s Syndrome was made.

DISCUSSION

Binder’s syndrome (also known as
maxillofacial hypoplasia) is characterized by
hypoplasia of the nasomaxillary structures. This
feature is caused by a disturbance of growth in the
pros- encephalic induction center. The process of
nose formation normally takes place during the third
month of pregnancy2, 5. Males and females are
equally affected by Binder’s syndrome. The
syndrome is quite rare, which may be a reason for
the lack of knowledge of its true etiology, inheritance
patterns and real prevalence. Beside hypoplasia
of the nose, patients may present bilateral loss of
hearing and mental retardation (although there is
no proof that Binder’s syndrome is associated with
lower intelligence)1. The majority of cases are
isolated, but there are some reports of family
recurrence of the syndrome (among siblings or
parents and children); a positive family history was
reported in 36% of the subjects of one study6,7. This
suggests that the inheritance pattern is either
autosomal recessive with reduced penetrance or
multifactorial1,2,6,7. There are reports that Binder’s
syndrome has a direct association with vitamin K
deficiency2,8. In some cases other congenital
diseases and abnormalities (such as Down
syndrome, autonomic neuropathy and strabismus)
are observed1. According to Nedev, 5% of patients
are found to present hearing loss and the same
number of patients presents congenital heart
diseases2.

Facial Features
The main facial fature in Binder’s

syndrome is arhinoid face with a flat and vertical
nose as a result of hypoplasia of the nasomaxillary
structures1,3. Other characteristic facial features of
the syndrome are maxillary hypoplasia (and
hypoplastic midface profile) with severe
malocclusion, reduced nasal spine, nasal mucosa
atrophy and abnormal position of nasal bones.
Sometimes a lack of frontal sinuses is observed,
but it is not obligatory2,3.

Besides the flat nose, a concave facial
profile is one of the characteristics of Binder’s
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syndrome9. The naso-frontal angle is reduced10.
Hypertelorism can also be observed2. The
columnella / lip junction is short and retracted1,5. A
lack of the normal triangular shape in the lower
part of the columnella is observed. The nostrils,
observed from below, have a semi-lunar (half moon)
or crescent shape. If the hypoplasia is severe, the
nostrils may be triangular1,5. Skeletal hypoplasia in
the nasal floor, around the excavations-fossae
prenasales and piriform aperture, is observed
bilaterally9.

Perialar flatness is also typical for
individuals with Binder’s syndrome2. The soft
tissues are of the normal length; no shortage is
observed9. Maxillary hypoplasia causes a convex
upper lip2.  The nasolabial angle, measured

between the tip of the nose and upper lip, is acute.
According to Holmstroem et al., in Binder’s
syndrome it has a value of 76–88° instead of the
normal 103–117° (according to Segner and
Hasund’s cephalometric analysis). The acute
nasolabial angle is mainly a result of the convexity
of the upper lip, a deep fold or fossa between the
nose and the upper lip, and a flat philtrum1,5.

Skeletal and Dental Abnormalities
The skeletal changes in Binder’s

syndrome have a direct impact on patients’ facial
features. The anterior crest separating the floor of
nasal cavity is missing, and the anterior nasal spine
can be either hypoplastic or missing. This results in
a flat profile without nasal prominence1,11. The
scaphoid depression that researchers observe lies

Fig. 1: Extra Oral Photograph-Front and Lateral Profile View

Fig. 2: Thyroid Swelling In The Neck

Fig. 3: Intra Oral Photograph-High
Arched Palate
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in the anterior floor of the nasal cavity; although
observed clinically, it is not seen on radiographs1.

The nasal bones, however, are of a
normal length9. According to most of the studies,
one of the most common characteristics of Binder’s
syndrome is hypoplasty or lack of the frontal sinuses
(seen in 40–50% of the cases)1, 2.

The anterior cranial base is short (a
reduced sella-nasion distance), and the maxilla is
positioned posteriorly, which leads to Class III
malocclusion and relative prognathism1,3. Beside
this, the convexity of the maxilla is abnormal11. Some
patients may present a cleft palate in association
with the syndrome1. Delaire et al. observed that most
Binder’s syndrome patients suffer from microdontia
of the central upper incisors; a lack of lateral incisors

has also been observed, but rarely1,11.  Dental
anomalies are often present, usually secondary to
malocclusion, and may result in dental crowding
and changes in tooth positions1. Amelogenesis
imperfecta was observed in one patient5. In addition
to skeletal changes in the skull, about 44.2% of
Binder’s syndrome patients present irregularities
in the cervical spine, which arise during those
structures’ development in the third month of
pregnancy – the same period as nose formation.
This highlights the importance of environmental
factors in the development of this deformity. Most
frequently the C1 and C2 vertebrae are affected:
Their hypoplastic arches may present abnormal
patterns of ossification1,2,6. The most frequent
anomalies in vertebral structures are odontoid
process, a short posterior arch, spina bifida occulta
and blocked vertebrae2. It is believed that patients
with Binder’s syndrome often suffer from mild
arhinencephaly. However, there have been no
reports of difficulties with the sense of smell1.

Differential Diagnosis
The differential diagnosis for Binder’s

syndrome is based on similar facial features in other
syndromes. This should include Warfarin
embryopathy, Down syndrome, Apert syndrome,
Stickler syndrome, Keutel syndrome and
Acrodysostosis. These syndromes can frequently
be misdiagnosed during fetal ultra sonogram (USG)
examinations. Binder’s syndrome can be easily
diagnosed by using 2D and 3D ultrasounds,
beginning with the 21st week of pregnancy. Early
diagnosis is important, as nasal malformations are
present in 1:1600 fetuses and may play an essential
role in the early diagnostics of congenital diseases
and syndromes1,10,14. It should also be considered
that Down syndrome is often associated with

 

Fig. 4: Pa View-Skull- shows deviated
Nasal Septum

Fig. 5: Orthopantomograph & Chest Radiograph –No Abnormalities Detected
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Binder’s syndrome. It has been reported that 12%
of patients with trisomy 21 lack a nasal bone2,15.
Among aborted fetuses with Down syndrome, the
index is even higher – anomalies in the nasal bone
are observed in 60% of those (in 26% the nasal
bone is absent, and in 36% it is hypoplastic)2,16. It is
also believed that Binder syndrome may be a mild
form of chondroplasia punctata17.

Treatment
Surgical Treatment

Surgical treatment for Binder’s syndrome
is usually performed by plastic surgeons and is
limited to nasal dorsum reconstruction – elevation
of the tip of the nose and lengthening of the nasal
dorsum2,18. After the surgical procedure the
nasolabial angle increases from 76–88° to the
correct 100–106°, but a slight relapse is
subsequently observed5,9. The convexity of face at
the tip of the nose (the glabella-pronasale-pogonion
angle) improves after surgery. The type of surgical
procedure depends on the facial malformation – in
case of a depressed nasal dorsum, an L-shaped
bone graft is the favored procedure, while
repositioning the septum is indicated if the upper
section of the nose is found normal. A cartilage graft
requires secondary correction more rarely than a
bone graft. As much as 28% of the volume of a
transplant is resorbed. According to Rune et al.,
nose length decreases by an average of 13 mm
from its length the day after the surgery. The main
resorbtion takes place within the first two years after
surgery. It is probable that the short arm of an L-
shaped bone graft is replaced by fibrous tissue.

Due to the graft’s resorbtion or a lack of
bone reorganization after surgery (mainly in the
nose tip projection) relapse is observed. Therefore
revision of the surgery and a secondary bone or
cartilage graft is necessary in one fourth of the
patients5,9,18. Bone and cartilage grafts are usually
carried out from 14 years of age, and precede
osteotomy of the maxilla and/or nose (performed at
the age of 18 or later)2. If the appearance of the
nose after surgery is not sufficiently satisfactory,
nasolabial flaps may be used to resurface the
lining19.

In some cases, if mandibular length is
increased, true prognathism may be observed1,20.

The most severe cases of malocclusion require Le
Fort I or Le Fort II osteotomy, which is performed on
adult patients in addition to the nasal grafting.
Therefore combined orthodontic and surgical
treatment is required1,2. Sometimes only
otolaryngological procedures (such as open-
structure rhinoplasty) are necessary. In more severe
the cases, though, complicated surgical procedures
are necessary – first transmaxillary segmentary
osteotomy, followed by nasal reconstruction
(lenghthening of the nose and improving the tip
projection) in the second stage of surgery21.

Orthodontic Treatment Planning
Surgical correction of nasal and maxillary

abnormalities is usually followed by orthodontic
treatment. Planning the orthodontic treatment
depends on the severity of the malocclusion. In mild
cases, when compensatory effects in dental arches
are present, orthodontic treatment may not be
necessary2,3,26. Most Binder’s syndrome patients

present Class III malocclusion with
prominent lower incisors22. In 5% of cases
pseudoprognathism is observed; as noted above,
in some cases mandibular length is increased and
true prognathism is observed1,3,20. Proclination of
the upper incisors is a kind of compensation for a
short, retrogenic maxilla that “masks” malocclusion.
The proclination of lower incisors does not have
any specific trend3. No correlation has been
observed between the severity of malocclusion and
the presence of spine abnormalities in patients with
Binder’s syndrome1. In mild cases of Class III
malocclusion, orthodontic therapy with an upper
and lower fixed appliance with Class III elastics is
conducted3. As noted above, the most severe cases
of malocclusion require Le Fort I or Le Fort II
osteotomy combined with orthodontic treatment.
Therefore, braces to decompensate malocclusion
are fixed to the teeth to prepare the patient for the
osteotomy1,2. In these cases orthodontic treatment
should be performed after the patient’s growth has
finished3.

In younger patients facemask therapy may
be a successful treatment modality. In this case it is
a good idea to use rapid maxillary expansion in
order to achieve maxillary suture disruption. For
the procedure to have the best results, the skeletal
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age of the individual should be established (for
example by analyzing a hand-wrist radiograph or
cephalograms). The best timing for this procedure
is before the “growth peak”, when there is greater
positive reaction to the protraction forces. The use
of facemask therapy at this stage may eliminate the
need for LeFort I and LeFort II osteotomy in
adulthood. It is important to bear in mind that
protraction of the maxilla should be carried out
carefully in high-angle patients and can be
combined with maxillary expansion, if necessary.
Often, bone augmentation in the growth phase of
the treatment contributes to better treatment
results23,26.

The premolars are usually extracted to
relieve dental crowding, and these extractions are
justified in both the upper and lower arches. In some
cases, when the lower incisors are proclined, only
the lower premolars are extracted and orthodontic
camouflage is conducted. The H angle is a

2009

cephalometric angle describing the relation of the
soft tissue to the bone structures (between the lines
H and NB). After orthodontic camouflage the H
angle is reduced to less than 9.2° (the average in
the general population), which means that although
this therapy technique improves occlusion, it has a
negative impact on facial esthetics3,27.

CONCLUSION

Binder’s syndrome is a rare congenital
malformation that mainly affects facial features.
Treatment planning requires nose reconstruction
first of all, but sometimes other medical care (such
as orthodontic and orthognatic treatment) is also
necessary. From the day the child is born he or she
should be under the care of a plastic surgeon and
orthodontist. The timing and types of procedures
involved in the treatment of patients with
maxillonasal dysplasia depend on the severity of
the malformation and are planned individually.
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